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i :i- Ii-_? 5. Charge Distributions Near Metal-Dielectric ,_
i?,.
_, Interfaces Before and After
Dielectric Surface Elashover
r_. JamesW.Robinson
!Ii' ElectricalEngineeringDepartment
_, Penr_sFIvanla StateUnivetsity
_ UnivergityPark,Pa.
_ Abs.tr.act.
...._: Flashovers on dielectricsurfacesofspacecraftwillproduce cu_'rentstoadja-
I_i; centmetalli_surfacesand inmany cases may be initiated,by phenomena atthe
_ interfacebetween metal and dielectric.A techniquehas been d_veloped formeas-
_._, urin_ surfacecharge distributionear inter_aceswithoutplacingany measuring
_,* apparatusnear the faceof thesamples. This paper reportsthe resultsofm_asure-
!;" ments which hav_ been made on FEP Teflon and Kapton dielectrics, before and
}*:i aRer fl_shover,withvarious typesof interfaces.Also _iven are data showing
_i: mean time betwe_:nflashoversfor variousconflguratlon_exposed toa varietyof
envlroi_mentalconditions.Severalcharge transfermechattisms are considered
_ as means by which stablecharge distributionsmay be maintainednear interfaces.
='I,' I.I._TROIDilCTIO_
o! Many of the flashoverswhich occui-b(.eauseofdifferentialcharging of a spac@-
if!. craftsurface will b_. initiated by phenomena _ear a metal-dielectric interface.
: °I
_-_' This isespeciallytrue ifthe cohd_ctiveframe ofthe spacecraftismaihtalnednear
i ii: , local space potential by _n active emitter while the dielectric becomes highly
charged becai_seofsubstorms. This reportdeals withphenomena at the interface
_,: PRI_iNO PAOBBLANKNOr_ _,_._
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so as tO asCertalr, the conditions for flashover arid to sO_k means of prevc_nfing
._ fla_hov_r. Cha:'ge distribution measurements are the principal diagnostic tool.
-_! The flashover is a process whereby negative charges adhering to a dielectric
:' surface are abruptly released and tran.qportedtangentiallyto a r_earby grounded
,_. conductox'. Punchthrough is not considered. The charge distributions on the
dielectric are formed by an impinging electron beam that is monoenerg_tic though
_ unfocus¢ d. The breakdown process is suggestive of the failure of vacuum bushings
_' except that the bushings fail because of cathode phenomena I whereas the system of
i_terest has a remotely located cathode which plays ri0 part in the flashover
phenomena
_:, This report present_ charge distributiondata and flashover probabilities for
differenttypes of interface. F.rom charge distributionS, one can Calculate elec-
=_ tric fields and estimate limits where flashover becomes probable An analysis of
==_ variou_ charge trat_sport mechanisms below the flashoVer threshold will lead to an
:? eventual understanding of the phenomena controlling flashover,
_
2. EXPERIIIFNTAL PROI:EIIIIIIES
=iii
} 2.1 Prephrl_liOnof SpOetmens
_: Results described here are for 0.13 mm (5 mid sheets of FEP Teflon h_ving
-_': a st]ver-inconel coating.. The coating is grounded With the specimen facing the
--"_" electron, beam such that charges on the surface of the sheet will induce comparable
_ charges on the underlying metal film. when the metal film is segmented and each
,!i'
_,. segment is grouhded, then the surface charge distributioncan be interred by recas-t
,_: uring the charges induced on each of the underlying segments. The schematic
:_! shown in Figure 1 illustrates the technique where it should be noted that the elec-
_ trometer configured for charge measurement maintains the as_cCiated segment
,, at virtual ground.i,!:
_:: The charge data must be Coupled with either segment areas or segment capaCi-
_ tane_s. Areas were determined by scaling from enlarged photograph._ and eapaci°
_: tances were measured directly by applying Voltages of 500 and 1000 V to drops ot
_: aqueous salt solutions standing on the upper surface of the specimen... The two"4'
ec.:,
_. measurements were compatible with handbook data of 2.1 for a diel_ctric constant,
though the capa_Rance measurements wer,.: the moee precise and were used almost
.' exclusively. A typical capacitance pe_"seh_nent was 1 pF.
The interface for many of the measurements was formed by placing a grounded
= metal apertuie over the specimen Variations ot diameter, apert_lc thlckiiess,d :
: and materi_fl were tried In othei mdast_remehts, the same type of aperturd was
used but a slit was c dr throtigh the dielectric sheet so as to expose the uhd_ilying
i
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Figure 1. MotL_ting of the Dielectric Spe.cimen (Film TJ'_i:k-
ne_s Exaggerated)
ground plane. In these latter cases, the grourid plane was reinforced with a layer
of conductive epoxy.backed with stainless steel shimstock.
The segments were cut in the ground plane by means of an electrical discharge
niachining technique. A repetitive discharge from a 100 pF capacitor at 1 kV _vas
used. With the Use ot Lmldes the etchin_ point could be moved so as to cut lines of
about 0.2 mm in width though in practice wider lines were used. When the lines
were too fine, _lashovers would induce breakdown between the segments. The
smallest segments used were approximately i. 5 mm wide and 4 mm long, th|s
being the smallest size for which epoxy bonding of leads was convenient.
A line. drawing from a photograph of an actual speelmen is shown in Fi_ure 2.
The view is from the direetlon of the electron beam. The circular aperture exposes
the transparent dielectric sheet and the underlying retlective ground plane. The
etched lines are visible through the film arid are _asily photographed by the use ot
backiighting. The first segment in the illustration is partially hidder_.by the aper-
ture,
2.2 Test Chitmber
I The specimen was in_erted intoa stainie_s steel vacuum chamber as illtis-
trated in Figure 3. The various aspects of the system are descrUJed below.
The electron source wa_ of simpl_ construction havin_ a heated tungsteri
filament and its aluminum ettciosure maintained at a fl_ed negative voltage. Elec-
trons from the recessed filarilent would emerge from the hole in the box arid be
accelerated to,Yard the grt}untled suppoi-ttng frame. They v_otild pass througli a
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SEC,MENi CAPACITANCE(pf) DISTANCEd (ram)
?. I....2,¢., 1 .56 .s,, i..R, .|. .
2 .e-r 2.1
3 .72 3.8
4 .86 5.4 .........
5 .88 ?.L
8 .84 8.9
7 .86 10.4 "_
8 .BE 12.0
• . m DIAMETER 9 .80 13.8
Figure 2. Typical Specimen Configuration
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FigtJi'_ 3. Pi_lcement of' A_paratus ifl V_ctmm Chamber
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_:_ second h01e i_ the frame and drift at c0tmtant velocity toward the spectrhen. The
i dlametev of the beaPn bt half-maximum intensity on the target was apP_,oximately
:: 8 cm as determined by sensov_ on the specimen plane. TllUs, apeeitnen diameters
_ Were kept to less than 5 cm for all experiments. The beam source was fed by
i/ high-voltage feedth_-6ughs remotely located from the other feedthrough_ where
!,_ sensitive measttrements were beltLg made.
31 The beam intensity Was monitoz'ed by a _mall probe Which could be swung into
_:_ position above the specimen. Current to the probe was measured by an electrom-
,_ eter which held the probe near the ground potential. A geometrical factor was Gm
_-" cOmptlted for converting the probe current to effective current density at the spec-
!_':_ linen face. Though the accuracy of this determination is nat high, it is still ade-
!_/ quate for comparing fluxes and providing reproducibility.
_' The Lp.ectmen was mounted on a platform surrounded by baffles which were to
_. keep scattered electrons from the sensitive leads. These leads were kept short
:_._: and connectedby a multlpin0high-voltagefeedthroughto an externalterminalbox
i-A:
.-:, where variouselectricalconnection_couldbe made.
:_ The chamber was evacuatedto a base pressure of 10-6 torrwitha turbo-
i_ molecular primp, PreSsure Was monitored, A controlledleakwas acailablebut .
,_ used.lRl_.e_because varying the presstlre had little effect upon the data.
iN: 2.3 DataCoiieetiott
,._,. Procedures were developedto reduce the impact of spumous eventsand syste-
i: matte error_, in addition to the occurrence of o_c_sional inconsistent data pbirlts,
_:_ all data _-efle_ted the effects of electrometer drift.and resld_lal surface ci_arges.
i_,/. Driftingof the electrometersocCvrs because ofcharge leakagethroughthe
:-}!i,_ dielectricsheetbut thiswas negligibleantinot measurable wltllFEP Teflon. Some
!-i_ tests with Kapton showed leakage but otherwise behavior similar to FEP Tenon.
_ Of much greater significance was the scattering of electrons through the baffles to
; _!
_!i the back _ide of the specimen. This effect was cot_trollable to a point where Short
_ term drifts of say a minute Were negligible. Long term drifts were ot little conse-
_,_ quence and could have been dtie either' to leakage or to Scattering, Another source
of drift was that due to humid air in the terminal box. This problem was controlled
T-'i The measurement of charge requtre_ the hbiltty to remove all charge from the
Z Specimen bert)re and are:' a charging cycle. One simple way of removirlg charge,
_i but a slow Way, was to raise the pressure to 10 -3 tort and to wait for approximately
,i" i rain. A quickerantlequallyeffect|reway was touse secotldaryemission from
i _i the surface. With proper ad_Ustmef_t of the eiectrot_ beam energy, th_ secondai, y
_, : emission coefficient would exceed unity and th_ surface wotlid lose charge. With
i_ _ the proper s_qu_nC_ ot beam voltage adjustments, the surface charge cotfld then b_
° : broUgh_ to an adequately low value.
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Two electrometers were u_ed to mo_itor two segments simultaneously.
Several sets ot measurements then provided a basis for combtaing data trom dif-
ferent _'uns with an assuran0e of consistency trom one run to another.
Flashovers Were easily observed by recordin_ electrometer outputs on a
strip chart recorder. The abrupt loss of charge on a segrttent was observhble as
a discontinuity on the trace. Partial and complete discharges have been observed
thr.ough the great majority have been complete.
3. SI'E_{}_ ST'_TE _IE_,SURE_IENTS
3.i ChargeIlistributions
Detailed charge measurements were made for the FEP Teflon specin_en illus-
trated in Figure 2. The diameter was 2.5 cm as determirted by an aluminum
aperture plate having a thickness of 1.3 ram. Measured segment capacitances
were used to convert measured charges to surface potentials which are shown in
Figure 4. Away from the boundaries, the potential is approximately the beam
potential less the energy at which the secondary emission coefficient is unity.
Incoming particles thu_ strike the surface so as to release an equal number of
secondaries. The d_ta of Willis and Skinner 2 indicate a unity crossover tor P_FE
Teflon of t. 8 kV which cbrresptmds well with Figure 4. Near the bo_indarles, the
potential is depressed such that a gradient of approximately 10 k_'/rnm is estab-
Usbed. If one applies the data o£ Willis and Skinner to the depressed region, he
concludes that the secondary emission coefficient in that region is less than unity
such that some auxiliary chat'ge release meehanis_ is acting in that region to
maintain a steady state.
Charge measurements have been made for another specimen similar to that of
Figure 2 except that it has a slit of ! cm length through its center. Steady state
conditions could not be achieved at such high voltages as for the first specimen,
bttt Charges were measured and potentials calculated as shown in Figure 5. Also
shown in the figure is a curve at 10 kV taken f_'om.Flgure 4 and positioned for
compat'tson of the gradlent_ with and without a silt.
It is evident that with the slit a high gradient will exist across the cut surtace
of the dielectric, this being as htgl_ possibly as 7 kV/0.13 mm or about b0 kV/mm.
Numerous other mappJrtgs have been mad_ with results being essentially
similar to thosO alt'eady shown. The edge effects are similar for a 5 cm diameter
specimen, for a specimet! with a copper aperture, arid for a Kapton specimen.
Highly significant is the fact that steady state distributions do not depend upoi_
electron flux density. From a steady state _ith a given flux, the electron source
filameht can be cooled until the llux is zero and no chattge in the charge is observed.
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t_igt;re 4. Steady State SurSace Potentials for FEP Teflon
However, at very high fluxes exceedtn_ 1.._A/cm 2 a drop of perhaps _ pel-cerit of
• i. the surtace charge is observed.
_ _.2 Equipotenlii_lC0ntotlrs
' Once chax'ge dtstt-ibuttons are known, Lapiace_s eqlJation can be -olved. The
i: methotl used here was appi'oxlmate, bein_ most accurate riear the sui-face and the
" .I_ interface. It involved approximatiiig the pi-oblem _#ith a two-dirhenslonal model,
,: doing a conformal tr_lnsrormatiuh0 and solving by use of separation of variat_lc,_.
The data points for the 20 kV c_s_ of Figl_'e 4 _#ere the basis of a calculation sh,gwn
i
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Figure 5. Steady State Potentials for Specimen With Sllt
in Figure 6. The crucial point to be noted here i_ that the electri0 fieldhas a
normal component toward the surface.
3.3 Charge Release _le.chsnlsms
The g_adlents near an Irlterface are established through a balanee of various
charge transfer meChaniSms. The fact that the balance is indepe_tdent of primary
flux density is an indication that all processes invo1"¢ed are proportional to primary
flux. V6rlOUs possibilities include/ield-erthanced secondary emission, x-ray pro-
duction fz_om the beam striking the aperture plate, ion neutrallzation, and bom-
bardment-lrldiaced conductivity or the dielectric. :he first of the suggestions is
considel-ed to be the most appropriate.
Measurements with a copper aperture were made to test fol- the possibility of
x-ray effects. Copper v_as de|ibez'ately chosen because of its K-edge at 9 kV. H
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Figure 6. Equipotenti_1Lihes forExposure toa 21 kV Beam
the charge distributions shorted artomalles with 9-kV beam voltages0 therl x-rays
would likely have a significant rt)le in the charge bal_tnce. However, no differences
could be found between measurements with copper and alumlnUr'.
Ibns might be attracted to the negative dielectric surface, yet they would go
preferentially to the moat negative center region and not to the edges where their
contribution would be needed.
Thbugh little informattbn is at hand regarding conductivity of the dielectric
under bombardment, it is felt that this phenomenum is nbt of sufficient ma_itude,
nt)r sttfficlently linear, to account for the observed charge distributibns.
Available data it_tllcate that the secbndary emiSSion in the depressed regions
near interfaces t_ inadequate to compensate f_r the incoming primary flux.. Also,
seeondarle_ are accelerated away from the surface by the normal component of
the field such that they cannot interact wlth the surface to cause an additional
release of electrons. Note, hewever0 that the da_a ot Willis arid Skinner 2 was
recorded with techniques which minimized tt,_, buildup o[ charge on the dielectri_
surface and thus the field. It is possible that the _econdary emission coefficient
is increased in the presence of the field such that a _teady state is maintained in
the depi-essed _-egions.
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;,_ 4. FLASIiOVER_IEASUREMENTS
!i
', ,I.| SimelmOn_ithout Slit
_: The probability ot fiashover has been roune to be very low fOl""l_efionspeci-
__ mens coVe_edwiththeI.3 mm aluminum apertureplate.Generallyforallspecl-
_ men_ withoutslits,butwithapertuPeplates,thetlashoverateshavebeenlow.
The fiaShover rate tot the specimen ot Figure 2 has been measured at various
_ fluxdeflsitiesfora beam voltageof21 kV. Tilerateisnotconstantbutdecreases
:' with time, probably because of cleanup of the dielectric surface. The measure-
i>' ments shown in Figure 7 were made With a relativelydirty specimen _hlch had not
;_< been lon_ in vacuum. Eve_i then a runJof I hr at 0.16 _A/cm 2 showed no flash-
_ overs. The flashovers which occurred showed a complete loss of charge from the
ii: surface of tllespeclmen_ After long exposure the surface ot the specimen near the
interfacebecame frosted.For theseteststhecurrentlevelswere such thata
_i' ' steady state cha_ge distributlon "_as e-_tablished in a few seconds, The system
would reside in that conditlortfor hUndred_ of seconds, exposed to an electron flux,
=_, bef0re-a flashover would ocCtir.
_:'
4
_. t
_"!: I
_- 0 I00 200 :300
r_
A:
f,_ Figure 7. Flashovers in a 21 kV _],,am
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4._ Spe_Imeil _ltb _lit
When a slit t_ cut in a specimen, the l_ashover r_t0 t_creases drastLcally.
Steady state is not attataable much above 10 kV. As before the flo,_hovers cause
a complete loss of surface _harge. Visual observation shows light btirsts concerX-
trated on the _,lit when flashovers occur. Data poit_ts arc shown in Figure 8 where
the lt_nUenee ot b_th beam voltage and current density are shown.
t I 1 I t I t
Paetial flsshovers have been rioted, these beiri_ such as to leave some charae
ori the surface oi the dielectriC. Most of these ob_erv_tlons were foe FI_P Teflon
with a stainless steel aperture have a thlekrless of 0. 08 mffl. Furthermore, these
partial flAshovees occurred during the cha_glng transient an shown ifl Figure 9.
Two seqllances are shown with the charges induced off two segments plotted agalhst
tix_e. FOr this specitnefl, s_gment 5 was in the center, 3 near the edge, and g
intermediately placed. The final steady state charges at 21 kV are consistent with
expectations f_om l_tgure 4. No p_ttern o[ partial fla']hovers was distinguished
except that in moat cases only a single flashoVer occurred during the charSing
transient.
on rare occasions a single s_gment will lose a small fraction of its charge
a_t_r having been in steady state _or some time. Such events have not been counted
in determining the mean time between t'lashov_rs shown in Figures 7 and 8,
....'.,....//_',
0 5 I0
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Flgtlre 9. Pax'tlal FlashoVers During Charging Teansients
I I I I I t ;,, .
5. l:i/-'_t:l.l',_lO%,_
Measuremeht_ have demonstrated that gradient,_ _f 10 kV/mm can exl_t ,m the
surface of dielectric material_ with the probability of flash,ver holn_ practically
ihsignifieant. The gradient is maintained by a balance among Charge transfer
processes which are thought to be dominated by ,_econdary emt,_sion, although
appropt'late data to show this are unavailable.
The design of the metal dielectric interface has a marked effect upon the prob-
ability of flashover. An interface which exposes an edge of a dielectric sheet
Creates a strong field which initiates flashover at a relatively low level of charge
on the dielectric surface. The threshold level for the onset of flashovers can be
approximately doubled by covering the edge of the sheet with a ground plane.
The configurations investigated are not particularly useful for applications
and, as a result, extensions of the work to multiple-aperture systems are antici-
pated. Breakdown probability and the propagation of flashover from one region to
aflother are topics of interest. Also, the effects of punchthrough are to be inves-
tigated.
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